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Mark your calendars right now!
2020 Reunion will STILL be held at the Rosemont Embassy
Suites in Rosemont IL at O’Hare Airport.
Dates are 3-6 September with Early Bird check in on 2
September.
Rooms rates are:
Two room conference suite– Single or double, $159 triple
$169, Quad $179.
King Basic-Single or double $119.
Two Queens– Single or double, $139, triple, $159, Quad
$169.
All rates are exclusive of 14% tax.
A limited number of discounted rooms are available.
Reservations may be made by calling 847-928-7648. Be
sure to state you are booking for the Marine Corps Air
Transport Reunion to get discounted rates.
You can also make reservations on our private online
booking site located on the reunion info page on our website at www.mcata.com .
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MCATA
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4 Loch Lane
Walden, NY 12586
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Treasurer@mcata.com
MCATA is a 501 c 3 non-profit organization incorporated in the State of Texas to foster, encourage and perpetuate
the memory and spirit of friendship
among our comrades in arms who are
or have been members of any Marine
Corps Air Transport Squadron and to
preserve incidents and memories of
our association together. The Marine
Corps Air Transport Association represents a complete cross section of all
those who are or have served our country in Marine Corps Air Transports regardless of rank, flight status or MOS.
All donations to MCATA are tax deductable.

Scholarship Committee
Bob Guest, USMC, Retired, Flight Engineer
Bernie Bersano, USMC, Retired, Maintenance Officer
M.G. “Blinky Waitt, USMC, Retired
David Harshbarger, Retired, Navigator
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FROM THE PRESIDENT
Transporters,

the past so that people don’t congregate
too closely for too long. Things like face
It’s been awhile since the last newsletter. masks may be required and we’ll let everyThe main reason for that is because this one know about that as well.
edition is typically the one where we put
all the final reunion information and the The primary purpose of this meeting is to
registration and scholarship information conduct our annual business and we do
and forms. The COVID-19 epidemic has have a few things to do. I currently have
created havoc with our plans just as it has two resignations in hand from two board
with the plans of everyone everywhere. members who will need to be replaced.
We have been holding off publishing this We’ll also need to elect officers.
newsletter as long as possible so that we
could adjust to the ever-changing situation As many of you know, we have been workand prepare to follow all the latest rules, ing on re-establishing our federal tax exguidelines and regulations and determine empt status. We lost that (unknowingly) a
the best and safest course of action. We few years ago when the filing laws
still cannot be sure of what is going to hap- changed. I only discovered the problem
pen moving forward, but have made some last year when doing an online search for
plans we think are flexible enough to our federal Employee Identification Numchange or cancel should the need arise.
ber (EIN) and tax status. It has taken a couple of years to get everything back in order
Jack Taylor, Rita Bergquist and Dave Harsh- and we are very close now. We’re actually
barger have been doing a fantastic job over all the big hurdles. Last year in June
trying to work their way through all this. we re-established our non-profit incorpoWe have met several times, including ration in the State of Texas. At that time
times with the hotel coordinator to work we also obtained a new Federal EIN. Then,
out these plans.
we had to complete a new application for
exemption and file it. That is much more of
As the COVID-19 epidemic spread and the a process than one might think, but we
quarantines and lockdowns grew it be- just received our approval and now have a
came apparent that we could not hold our 501 c 3 status as a federally recognized
reunion in the regular manner. Usually we non-profit. All donations and grants to us
just have too many people crowded too can be made tax free by the donor. We’ve
close together to be safe. Our plans includ- also filed for a sales and franchise tax exed two events that required bus transpor- emption here in Texas which will allow us
tation to venues that then would be to avoid taxes on our printing and supplies.
crowded and of course our banquet is al- Once that is completed we will have everyways a close quarters evolution. We decid- thing in compliance. For the leadership it
ed right away to dispense with those for will be imperative to stay on top of the
this year and to scale everything back.
requirements for us to remain that way in
the future.
Our plan now is to try to hold a small minireunion at the same hotel where we can One of the very first things we had to do
socially distance more easily and go ahead was to draw up a set of bylaws for our
and conduct our business meetings and organization. That is a fundamental reselect our scholarship award winners. quirement for recognition as a non-profit.
Then, next year we will hold the real reun- At the suggestion of Jim Kikta, I asked Pete
ion we planned for this year in the same Woods to help us. Pete is a long time
place with the events we originally had member and officer of the Marine Corps
planned. We will simply slide our reunion League and was more familiar with the
schedule ahead one year and keep moving. details of putting together these docuWe are still working out the details of so- ments. At the last reunion in San Diego we
cial distancing and taking precautions with voted on and ratified these and the board
the hotel who in turn is listening to what approved of them as written. That allowed
the state and locality are mandating. We us to move forward with our incorporawill have a hospitality room, but will have tion and tax exemption filings, but there
to manage that differently than we have in are still a few items in these bylaws we
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may want to change going forward. These
bylaws are published on our website
www.mcata.com for anyone to read and
review. I will be proposing some changes
at the reunion and will publish those proposals before hand. If anyone wishes to
review the bylaws and make their own
proposals I will gladly bring them up for
discussion before the board as possible
items to be voted upon.
I have asked Matt Piliere and John O’Neill
to head up our membership committee.
Our membership is slowly, but steadily
climbing, but we struggle to get people to
renew in a timely manner. There was a
proposal to establish a lifetime membership to make it easier for everyone and we
might revisit that. We might also add discounted multi-year memberships as well.
All ideas are worth looking into. I’d also
like to establish a newsletter committee
who can help publish this newsletter and
perhaps someone who could function as a
webmaster. The software subscription we
have makes doing these things simpler.
This newsletter is edited in Microsoft Publisher which is a pretty easy software to
master, but does require some technical
skills. The template I use is established so
most of the effort is finding the content
(text and pictures) I want and getting them
copied, pasted and formatted onto each
page. If anyone has a burning desire to
help, please let me know. Even if you don’t
know how to do some of this, it’s a great
opportunity to learn a new skillset.
Stay tuned for more information about the
reunion. Things will likely change and we’ll
have to remain flexible. If everything goes
south with the epidemic we may not be
able to have a meeting at all. If that happens we will conduct our business meeting
online using Zoom or some kind of online
meeting application.
For right now, if you plan to attend, I ask
you to go to www.mcata.com and register
for the event. There is no registration fee
or event fees for anything this year. Once
done with that, go to the link for hotel
registration and get your hotel rooms set
up. If things change you can always cancel,
but by registering you help us get a sense
of the headcount we’ll have.
Semper Fi, Rich
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2020 Scholarship Application Eligibilty
MCATA SCHOLARSHIP ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS
CY 2020
Each year the Marine Corps Air Transport Association awards scholarships to selected descendants
of our members who are attending college, university or trade school. The MCATA Scholarship Committee, with concurrence of the MCATA Board of Directors, will determine the amount of these
scholarships based on the funding available in the scholarship fund at the time of the award. Awards
are announced at the MCATA National Reunion and Annual Meeting. Award criteria is as follows:

Eligibility: Recipient must be immediate family of the sponsoring MCATA member. That is defined as
son, daughter, grandson, granddaughter or other direct descendent (step children are included in
these definitions). The sponsoring member must be a current (dues paid) member, active in MCATA
affairs and a regular attendee of the MCATA National Reunion and Annual Meeting with all membership dues paid. (Regular attendance at the MCATA National Reunion and Annual Meeting will be determined and at the discretion of the Board of Directors but will be considered to be at least two of
the past three meetings, or one of the past two, if one has not been a member for three years.)
Applicant must be enrolled in or accepted at a college or university. High school seniors may apply if
accepted at a college of their choice and proof of acceptance is required along with the application.

1. All applications must be received 30 days prior to the start of the MCATA National Reunion and
Annual Meeting.
2. All applicants are requested to write a letter outlining how the award will be used to assist them
in furthering their education and careers.
3. Once selected for an award it is requested that another letter of appreciation with a personal photo be sent to the MCATA membership thanking them for the scholarship.
4. If multiple applications are received from the same sponsor they will be considered individually. A
second application from the same sponsor will only be considered after all other applications are reviewed. Sponsors may be asked to prioritize multiple applications.
The maximum first award is currently $1,000. A second award may be given in a subsequent year for
no more than $500. In any case the current maximum total award for any applicant is $1,500.
Note: According to the IRS, qualified education expenses include tuition and fees; and course related expenses such as books, supplies, and equipment. Room and board, travel, research, clerical
help, and non-required equipment are not qualified education expenses. Awardees may be asked
to provide receipts if there is doubt as to what the scholarship was used for.
Selection Process: Once basic eligibility is determined using the criteria above, the applications will be
submitted to the MCATA Scholarship Committee. This committee consists of three to four members
who ARE NOT sponsors of those submitting applications and who will assess the applications and determine the awardees who will then be submitted to the MCATA Board of Directors for final approval.
Criteria will include:
• Grade point average. (Expectation will be a GPA of 2.5 or better sustained to meet eligibility require-

ments.)
• Extracurricular scholastic activities.
• Other community service.
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MCATA Scholarship Application Form
2020 STUDENT SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATION
Please print clearly. Fill in all blanks. Send completed application with all applicable signatures and return to the address
indicated below. If this form is incomplete, inaccurate, or not signed, it will not be considered. Please complete one application for each scholarship. Please submit a new application each semester or as required by scholarship criteria. Have
APPLICANT (not sponsor) attach a written statement describing educational goals and other relevant information See full
Scholarship Eligibility Criteria at www.mcata.com.
Member Sponsor’s Name: _______________________________________________________________
Applicant’s Name: _____________________________________________________________________
Applicant’s Home Address: ______________________________________________________________
City: ___________________________________________ State: _______________ Zip: _____________
Applicant’s Home Phone: _____________________ Applicant’s Work Phone: _____________________
Applicant’s Email Address: _______________________________________________________________
College Applicant will Attend: ____________________________________________________________
Semester for which application is being made (Term and Year): _________________________________
Credit Hours Earned to Date: _______Intended Major: ______________________________GPA: _____
Credit hours to be taken during semester for which scholarship is awarded: _______________________
Type of Scholarship:
Academic______ Trade ______
Student Signature: ______________________________________________ Date: _________________
Personal Information
I release to M.C.A.T.A. the right to access all my current and ongoing personal and academic records and transcripts. If
awarded a scholarship, I understand that I must meet the scholarship criteria and Standards of Academic Progress for the
M.C.A.T.A.
Initial _______
Academic Information
I understand my name and information from my academic history may be released to the scholarship selection committee(s) and the scholarship donor(s). If awarded a scholarship, I release to M.C.A.T.A. , the right to arrange a meeting
with the donor(s) and use my name, story, and picture for printed and video materials, reports, and press releases, without compensation. I also recognize the advisability of communicating a letter of thanks to the donor of the scholarship.
Initial_______
The form must be received by MCATA by 1 August 2020 for the committee to consider prior to the reunion. Send completed application to:
M.C.A.T.A. Scholarship Program
c/o David Harshbarger

1188 Litchfield Lane
Bartlett, Il 60103
Educational opportunities are offered by M.C.A.T.A. without regard to race, color, age, national origin, religion, sex, disability or sexual orientation.
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MCATA Founding History
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Ode to a Reunion 1990
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Membership Update
If you are currently a member of MCATA and you have not yet paid your dues for 2020 you undoubtedly have
received several of our automated email reminders. Dues run from 1 January to 31 December, so please get
yours in as soon as possible. $10 of each members annual dues goes directly to fund our scholarship fund and
the rest goes to supporting our website, administrative cost of membership management software, postage,
printing this newsletter for distribution to the squadrons and miscellaneous reunion costs that make our reunions special events. To attend the next reunion you MUST BE A MEMBER IN GOOD STANDING WITH YOUR
DUES PAID FOR 2020. Dues are $35 per year.
Dues are waived for current active duty or actively drilling reservists. You must simply apply for membership to
be accepted. When you leave active duty or are no longer drilling we ask that you notify us and pay your dues
for regular membership. Eligibility includes any day of active duty or drilling reserve status for the calendar year
in question.
All applications for membership and renewal can be done online at www.mcata.com or by check. Make out a
check to MCATA then mail the form on the last page of this newsletter and the check to: MCATA, c/o John
Klossner, 4 Loch Lane, Walden, NY 12586.
Donations are always welcome as well and can be directed specifically to the General Fund or Scholarship fund
as desired. Donations may be made online with a credit card or by check and mail to the address above.
Here are the latest membership totals:
Active Duty/Drilling Reserves
16
Associate Members
1
Widowed Spouses
17
Honorary Members
5
Active Regular Members
302
Lapsed or overdue Members
82
Total
423 (Active, dues paid 302)

2020 MCATA Membership Drive
Membership is the life’s blood of MCATA. This year the Board is asking all members to participate in an outreach to fellow transporters to join MCATA.
The ask is simple: we’re asking every MCATA Member to invite one fellow transporter. There are currently 423
members of MCATA. If we all invite just one Marine, even if only 5% of them actually join, that’s 21 new members and a big boost to the sustainability of MCATA in the coming years.
Please support your Board of Directors and participate in the 2020 MCATA Membership Drive.
Note: you are not limited to one invite. The more we spread the word, the better.
Semper Fi,
Matt Piliere
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In Memoriam
November 1954 at the age of 17. After completion
of his 1971-72 tour in Okinawa and Viet Nam he was
promoted to Master Sergeant in February 1972. He
was assigned to the Staff of the Commander Naval
Air Forces Atlantic Fleet in Norfolk Virginia. This tour
was a choice Marine Corps tour. Being 1 of 5 Marines on a Navy Staff of 537. Master Sergeant Shuck
retired on June 30, 1974.

MSgt Con Schuck, USMC Retired
United States Marine Corps, Master Sergeant Retired, Con L. Shuck, 82, of Granbury, passed away on
Sunday, January 12, 2020. Memorial service was
held January 18, 2020 at the Good Shepherd Episcopal Church in Granbury, Texas and interment was at
the Dallas Fort Worth National Cemetery. Memorial
donations may be made to the MCATA Scholarship
Fund, c/o John Klossner, 4 Loch Lane, Walden, NY,
12586.
Con was born on September 16, 1937 in Fairbury,
Nebraska to Cecil and Emma Shuck. As the story
goes, Con's father lost his farm in Fairbury during
the depression and loaded his family into a Ford
coupe with all the possessions they had left and
moved to California. There his father got a job that
paid him $2.00 per day picking oranges.
About 1945 or so the family moved to an area between Eugene and Springfield called Glenwood. His
father bought a Veltex gasoline station. The family
lived in the area above the gas station. For the first
time there was a flush toilet, but it was downstairs
at the station. There was still no bath or shower.
Con enlisted in the United States Marine Corps in
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Master Sergeant Shuck was awarded several personal decorations including: the Air Medal with 27
Strike flight awards, Viet Nam Air Gallantry Cross
with Bronze Wings Combat Action Ribbon, Good
Conduct Medal with 6 stars, Marine Corps Expeditionary Ribbon Viet Nam Service, Vietnamese Cross
of Gallantry, and Presidential Unit Citation with star
Navy Unit Commendation with Star National Defense Service Ribbon.
He married Carol Ann Nelson on November 8, 1968
in Hawaii. He was a loving husband, father and
grandfather and cherished time spent with his family.
Master Sergeant Shuck was active in the community,
his Church and with the Marine Corps. He was an
active member of the VFW and the Marine Corps
League, and he served as Commandant of Tarrant
County Detachment and Sgt. at Arms for the Department of Texas.
He was involved with the formation of the Marine
Corps Air Transport association and was elected the
first president of that organization in 1990.
He was preceded in death by his parents, brother:
Max, and sisters: Norma and Bonnie.

He is survived by his wife: Carol Shuck, sons: Brian
Shuck and wife Tracey, and Gregory Shuck and wife
Amy, grandchildren: Cody, Keelie, Cade, Ashlee,
Bradley, and Kaylee, and many nieces, nephews, and
extended family and friends.
Con, thanks for your leadership. Rest in peace!
Semper Fi!

Marine Corps Air Transport Association

In Memoriam
T

President’s note; Tommie was a loyal regular at our reunions. He and Ellen would
show up come hell or high water and after
Ellen passed Tommie came anyway. They
always drove wherever the reunion was
held. Three years ago in Pensacola we
weren’t sure if Tommie was going to make
it, but on the first day he came strolling
though the hospitality room door. I asked
him how he got there. He got a silly grin on
his face and said, “I drove, but I’m not supposed to”. That was Tommie. He will be
dearly missed.

Tommie Charles Mabe
10/10/1928 - 5/10/2020
Tommie Charles Mabe, 91, of South
Charleston, formerly of Daytona Beach,
passed away on May 7, 2020 at Sweetbrier
Assisted Living in Dunbar.
He was born on October 10, 1928 in Rogersville, TN. He is preceded in death by his
wife, Mary Ellen Lou Mabe; son Tracy Neil
Mabe, mother Allie Armstrong, and sister,
Virginia McIntosh (Bob).

He is survived by his, brother, Gale (Muriel)
Mabe of South Charleston; nieces, Mary
Mabe of TN, and Catherine Mabe of South
Charleston; nephew, Chuck Mabe (Bernie)
of South Charleston; and his little dog Charlie.
A gathering to honor the life of Tommie
was held between Thursday May 14, 2020
at Snodgrass Funeral Home with Rev. Cindi
Briggs-Biondi officiating. Interment followed in Tyler Mountain Memory Gardens,
Cross Lanes with military graveside rites.

He was retired from the United States Marine Corps with 20 years of service. He then
completed his career as an inspector for
the WV Department of Highways.

He was a member of the VFW in FL,
AF&AM, Shrine, Scottish Rite, and the Eastern Star; as well as the WVU Alumni Association and U.S. Marine Corps Association. He
was an avid WVU football fan.
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In Memoriam
and best friend, Tracy Lynne (Traylor). The two
shared over twenty-eight years of marriage and
were blessed with three amazing children. “Scott
was the best father and husband”, exclaimed Tracy;
“he was a mentor to our children, friends and other
Marines.” Tracy further stated that Scott was her
‘Safe Place’. He was gentle, compassionate, quiet,
hardworking, protective of his family, and an extraordinary provider. He loved deeply and was beyond proud of his children. Additionally, Scott was a
gifted artist who loved to draw and paint. He also
had a love for nature, and he enjoyed fishing, mushroom hunting and taking car rides through the countryside.

MSgt. Floyd Scott Woolbright
USMC Retired

After his retirement from the U.S. Marines, Scott
embarked on yet another adventure, opening his
own remodeling company, F.S.W. Home Improvements, in North Carolina. His entrepreneurship allowed him to utilize his varied talents and education,
while working for himself, not having to answer to a
boss!

MSgt Floyd Scott Woolbright, 50 years young, of
Havelock, NC and formerly of Martinsville, Indiana,
died unexpectedly on Wednesday, January 22, 2020
from injuries sustained in a head-on automobile collision on Hwy. 101 in Harlowe, NC. Scott, as he was
known, was born in Bloomington, Indiana, on May
28, 1969 to Floyd R. Woolbright and Victoria L.
(Nicholson).

Scott’s untimely and unexpected death has left his
loved ones, friends and fellow Marines heartbroken.
He will be remembered and missed by so many, including his wife, Tracy Woolbright of Havelock, NC;
son, Christopher Woolbright of Havelock, NC; daughters, Brittney Richards of Boone, NC and Emily
(husband, Casey) Whitaker of Havelock, NC; father,
Floyd R. Woolbright of Martinsville, IN; mother, VicHe spent his childhood in Martinsville and graduated toria L. Bell of California; brother, Allan (wife, Monica) Woolbright of Edinburgh, IN; sister, Teresa
from Martinsville High School with the class of 1987.
Smadi of California and brother-in-law, Andrew
Just three months following graduation, Scott left for
(wife, Carlin) Traylor of Linden, IN.
basic training and what would be the beginning of
his twenty-year career with the U.S. Marine Corps.
In honoring Scott’s wishes, he will be laid to rest in
Over the course of the next twenty years, Scott
served his country with bravery and dedication dur- Pleasant View Cemetery in Unionville, Indiana,
where he and Tracy had visited on countless country
ing numerous wars and conflicts. He was a highly
decorated and well-respected KC-130 Navigator and road trips. His graveside service was a private cerespent most of his military career stationed in North mony with only his family and the military honor
guard in attendance. Family and friends were invited
Carolina. His hard work, perseverance, and grit
earned him countless awards, medals of accommo- to a memorial celebrating Scott’s life, legacy and service during Taps On The Square on the southwest
dation and the rank of Master Sergeant, retiring in
August 2007. Following retirement, Scott took every corner of the Martinsville courthouse lawn on Friopportunity to better himself personally and profes- day, January 31st.
Contributions may be made in lieu of flowers to the
sionally, earning not one, but two degrees.
Exotic Feline Rescue Center, 2221 E. Ashboro, Center
On December 21, 1991, Scott married his soulmate Point, IN 47840 in Scott’s memory.
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Kenneth Charles Mayer, Sr.
October 2, 1928 - June 9, 2020
Kenneth Charles Mayer, Sr. passed away on Tuesday,
June 9, 2020 at the age of 91 in his home in Raleigh.
Known to his friends and family as Casey, he was born
October 2, 1928 in Cleveland, Ohio. Casey lived a remarkable life. His childhood was spent in both Cleveland and
Shelby, Ohio. In 1943 at the age of 15 he left home to
work on the ore boats that traveled the Great Lakes. He
joined the US Merchant Marines in 1944 and for the next
two years during World War II, he sailed with stops in China, Marseille and other ports of call. In 1946, Casey joined
the United States Marine Corps. He became an aircraft
structures mechanic, and his postings included: China in
the years immediately after World War II, Korea during
the Korean War, and Japan twice. Four times he was stationed at Cherry Point, NC, including his last posting. He
retired from the Marines in 1966 at the age of 37 with the
rank of Gunnery Sargent.
While in the Marine Corps, Casey met Hazel Harris from
Johnston County, NC, one of eleven children and a teacher. They married in 1956 at Cherry Point. In 1960, their
son—Kenneth Charles Mayer, Jr.—was born at Cherry
Point. Hazel and Casey enjoyed square dancing, Friday
night dinners with their friends, reunions with her large
family, camping trips with the family travel trailer, and
later, weekends at their place on Lake Gaston.
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In 1964, Casey earned his high school diploma through
night school. Upon retirement from the Marines, he began his college education at age 37—through the GI Bill—
and earned his BS in 1968 and his MA in 1969 from East
Carolina University. In his second career Casey taught vocational education at Western Kentucky University, NC
State University, Wake County Schools, and East Carolina
University. In 1984, he took a position supervising training
for the Physical Plant at NC State, where he finished his
career.
Casey retired in 1991, and with Hazel having retired from
Wake County Schools, they planned to travel extensively
in their motor home. However, Hazel tragically died in an
automobile accident in 1991. A few years later, having
rekindled his interest in square dancing, Casey met Dennise Moore—a widow and fellow square dancer—and
they married in 1998. Casey and Dennise enjoyed square
dancing, travel, trips to the beach, and cards. Dennise
brought her two daughters, Cristin and Denise, into the
family. Casey's second wife Dennise passed away in 2014.
Casey was a kind and gentle man, a loyal friend, a loving
and supportive father, and a loving and patient husband,
grandfather and uncle. He read the newspaper cover to
cover every day, often cutting out articles to send to family members. Shark Tank, Lawrence Welk and Rachel
Maddow were his television staples. Casey was passionate about wood and metal working, and many hours were
spent in his basement shop where he taught grandchildren how to use tools and made things to give as gifts to
family and friends.
During his later years, Casey was blessed to be able to live
out his life at home with the help of a group of wonderful
caregivers: Oumie Jallow Diop, Haddy Nyan, Florence Matoke, Elizabeth Njoroge, Catherine Njoroge, and Joyce
Garner among others.
Casey is survived by his son, Kenneth Charles Mayer, Jr.,
and his wife Beth Brannan Mayer; two stepdaughters,
Cristin Brand and her husband Howard, and Denise Wenzel, and her husband Jason; six grandchildren, Margaret
and Charles Mayer, Jack and Katie Brand, and Marley and
Yates Wenzel. He is also survived by his sister, Mary Lou
Greenwald of Grafton, Ohio. Casey was preceded in death
by his first wife, Hazel, his second wife Dennise, his parents Charles L. and Louise Esper Mayer, and his brother,
Norman E. Mayer.
A celebration of Casey's remarkable life will be held later.
In lieu of flowers, the family requests that donations be
made in Casey's memory to: The Marine Corps Air
Transport Association Memorial Scholarship Fund; 4 Loch
Lane, Walden, NY 12586; or
at www.mcata.wildapricot.org.
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Louis Arthur Martin

deceased Louis on February 13, 2017 living in Twentynine Palms, CA. He was also predeceased by his
daughter, Dawn Elizabeth Wilson on July 14, 2002.
He is survived by their son, Louis Arthur Martin II
and daughter, Brenda Lou Moreno in Twentynine
Palms, CA. God saw you were getting tired, and a
cure was not to be, so he put his arms around you
and whispered, "Come to me". With tearful eyes we
watched you suffer, and saw you pass away. Although we loved you dearly, We could not make you
stay. A golden heart stopped beating, hard working
hands at rest. God broke our hearts to prove to us,
He only takes the best.
Rest in Peace, Semper Fi

MSgt. Louis A. Martin USMC (Ret.)
March 28, 1936-June 11, 2020
Louis Arthur Martin Born: March 28, 1936 Baptized:
April 5, 1936 Confirmed: May 17, 1946 – Chosen
name Robert – Sponsor brother: Eugene Parents:
Arthur Louis Martin Virginia Blanche (Wazny) Siblings: Eugene Martin (deceased) (Spouse: Bernice)
Leona McDaniel (deceased) (Spouse: Elon) JoAnn
Kozuch (deceased) (Spouse: Al) Blanche Bensch
(Spouse: Dale) Gerald Martin (Spouse: Kathryn) Geraldine Houvener (Spouse: John) Rita Lang (Spouse:
James) Richard Martin (deceased) (Spouse: Sue) Five
grandchildren and three great grandchildren Louis
started school at Forest Elementary at age 5 years 5
months and attended Midland High School. Louis
grew up in Bay County on Flajole Road, living there
until he joined the U.S. Marines in 1953 and served
for 30 years before retirement in 1983. Louis married Donna Knuth on December 9, 1959. Donna pre-
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Sea Stories: Coffee with the General
Walt, and another with water for Gen. Krulak, and then
handed me the cups. My mission was to get the cups to the
generals without spilling them, at least not on the generals. I
was thinking to myself, day old (at least) coffee – I wouldn’t
drink it, but he’s probably had worse, and what the hell, it’s
all that we have. I worked my way over to the generals, a
cup in each hand, splashing around with each step, and praying for no air pockets for at least the next couple minutes.
Somehow, I made the handoff with nothing spilling on a general. Mission accomplished.

LCpl Paul waiting for General Walt– Danang RVN

Aircrew watching parade for General Walt
In March 1966 I was a young KC130 crew member in VMGR
152, not long out of Paris Island and training, stationed in
Vietnam. On one of our routine flights from Da Nang Air
Base in Vietnam to MCAS Futenma on Okinawa, we were
called back to Da Nang. It seems the next day we had to fly
Maj. Gen. McCutcheon, CG of the 1st Marine air Wing, and
Lt. Gen. Krulak, CG of FMF Pacific, to Saigon to meet with
Sec. Defense McNamara, Army Lt. Gen. Westmoreland, and
Lt. Gen. Lew Walt, CG of the 3rd Marine Amphib. Force and
of the 3rd Marine Division.
On the flight back from Saigon to Da Nang, Lt. Gen. Walt,
who had just been promoted, flew with us. Thank God I was
too green to be as nervous as I should have been with three
generals on board. Shortly after takeoff, Gen. Walt’s aide
asked me if we had any coffee. Fortunately, I had just
brought coffee from the mess to fill the pot in the galley the
day before. “Yes sir” I said. He followed me to the galley.
The aide filled one cup up to the top with coffee for Gen.
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The pilots were used to cracking jokes constantly, but a flight
with three Marine generals on board was a little risky for
that. At one point, the pilot asked over the intercom what
Gen. Walt was doing. “Taking a piss, sir,” I said. “Is he wearing white gloves?” “No sir,” I said, hoping nobody but the
crew could hear. When we landed, Gen. McCutcheon and
Gen. Krulak went to the flight deck to get ready to get off,
but Gen. Walt stopped to talk with me. One of the pilots, not
knowing two generals were standing so close behind him on
the flight deck, joked on the intercom, “I never saw a 2-star
general sweat over a 3-star like that before.” As soon as
Gen. Walt left me, I said on the intercom “Generals on the
flight deck, sir!” Dead silence. Then I heard in a whisper,
“What is Leavenworth like this time of year?”
We shut down the plane without the GTC (gas turbine compressor) - to keep the noise from inconveniencing the generals as they left. Then I opened the crew door to check for
rotation on the props and safe shut down. The next thing I
see is ABC, NBC, and CBS TV cameras in my face. We
(actually, the generals) made the news that week. The pilot’s
wife said she saw him on TV. Good thing I didn’t spill that
coffee on Gen. Walt’s lap.
About the Author:
I was in the Marine Corps from 1963 - 1967, and was a L/Cpl.
in Squadron VMGR 152 in Vietnam at the time of this story. After I left the Marines I had a 34 year career at General
Motors, starting out on the assembly line and working up to
management, and then was voted from management to being a union committeeman. I finished up as corporate auditor for quality at the Doraville plant in Atlanta. My wife and I
raised our family in the Atlanta area where I retired. I still
stand at attention when I hear the Marine Corps Hymn.
Thomas J. Paul
15 Mary Ln. NE
White, GA 30184
TPaulUSMC@gmail.com
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Hugs from Herks

On December 6, 2018 five US Marines from VMGR-152 “The Sumos” lost their lives when their C-130 Hercules (Herc) was involved
in a devastating mishap off the coast of Japan.
In the aftermath of this tragedy, which is undoubtedly every aviation spouses worst nightmare, Marine C-130 spouses from around
the world were contacting each other to check in. We were all asking each other the same questions, “How is your Marine doing?”,
“What can we do?”, “How can we help?” “Who else needs support that we aren’t thinking of?”.
It occurred to us that not only are the families and friends of the Marines mourning this great loss, but the spouses are as well. The
spouses are also rallying together to support the Marines and families affected but who was helping ALL the spouses as they support their Marine and the squadron?
We decided to focus our efforts on supporting all the spouses of VMGR-152. Since the news broke, we have all said, “I wish we
could just send a hug!” We all wished we could show up and give the entire squadron as well as the entire Marine C-130 community a hug and some comfort at this difficult time.
Then we decided that that’s exactly what we would do. This is how Hugs From Hercs came about. Marine C-130 spouses trying to
hug, support, and comfort each other from afar when a virtual hug just wouldn’t do. Our hope is that a “Hug” assembled with love,
including a handwritten note and comfort items might just remind them that their support to others does not go unnoticed and is
very much appreciated.

At our kick off luncheon at last year’s reunion we had two special guests, Charlotte Koltick and Colleen Valenti. Charlotte is the wife of Colonel
Scott Koltick, Commanding Officer of MAG-11 and Colleen is the wife of Lieutenant Colonel Michael Valenti. LtCol Valenti is a KC-130 pilot and
has been selected for command by the most recent Command Screening Board. He is assigned to VMR-1 in Fort Worth, TX. During our luncheon
Charlotte and Colleen introduced us to Hugs from Hercs and members of MCATA were impressed with the organization and its purpose which is
dear to all our hearts. At our General Membership Meeting we decided we would endorse and support Hugs from Hercs wherever possible. I
urge all of you to go to their website, see what they are doing and send them a donation to help with the great work they are doing. Right now
they are helping support those who were victimized in the terrorist shooting at NAS Pensacola.
Here’s a link to their website: https://www.hugsfromhercs.org
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Marine Corps Air Transport Association Corporation
7324 Brady Oaks Dr
Fort Worth, Texas 76135

DISPELLING A MYTH
In talking to Marines in the various squadrons and around our Transport community I found a surprising
myth. Some think that MCATA is only for pilots, aircrew, non-active duty and maybe just retirees. Some suggest that’s because our logo has a set of aircrew wings on it. Some active duty presumed it was only for
those off active duty or retired.

Let me dispel that myth now!
If you were, or are, in any role in the Marine Corps, regardless of rank or MOS, that remotely supported or
currently supports the KC-130 or any other fixed wing transport aircraft you are eligible. The organization
is not just for aircrew and pilots. Membership for active duty and active and drilling reserves is FREE.

“So…. join us!”
Join online at: http://www.mcata.com/Join-Us

Please make your check or money order payable to the Marine Corps Air Transport Association and mail with this form to:
M.C.A.T.A. • C/O John Klossner, 4 Loch Lane, Walden, NY 12586
RE YOU / WERE YOU?
Combat Service
Or go to www.mcata.com/join-us to join and pay by credit card.
Check appropriate choices:
$35 for regular membership all ages ($10 goes to Scholarship Fund)
❏ WWII
FREE for Active Duty, Drilling Reserves and Widowed Spouses but you
❏ Korea
❏ Pilot
must sign up.
❏ Vietnam
❏ Flight Engineer/Student
Please check the appropriate boxes:
❏ Crew Chief
❏ Cold War
❏ Enclosed my check for $_______. Please enroll me as a NEW member.
❏ Navigator
❏ Desert Shield/
❏ Enclosed my check for $________. Please RENEW my membership.
❏ Flight Mechanic
Storm
❏ I certify that I am or have been on active duty or am or have been an ac❏ R.O. / Loadmaster
❏ Northern/
tively drilling reservist during the current calendar year for which I am ap❏ Operations
plying.
Southern Watch
❏ Administration
❏ Donation to Memorial Scholarship Fund $____________.
❏ Iraqi Freedom
❏ Air Freight
In memory of:___________________________________________.
❏ Aircraft Maintenance
❏ Afghanistan
❏ Donation to General Fund $_______.
❏ Other Squadron Support
❏ None
Name______________________________________________________
❏ Spouse
Address:
Street _____________________________________________________
PO Box or Apt #______________________________________________
City _______________________ State _________ Zip +4___________
Phone ________________________ Email________________________
Service Dates_________ to___________ DOB__________
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